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Cabaret Party

FRESHMEN

Social Season

CLASS OF 1942
FIRST QUARTER 1938-1939
First Honors (95% 100%)

Floor Show To Be Featured
By Many Student Members
Donating Talents, Assist
Our Lady's Committeemen

None

Joe Zabilski To Demonstrate
Amazing, Amusing Ability
In Crayon Sketches
The Junior-Senior Sodality opens
its social season tonight with a
novel party, run in cabaret style,
to be held in the Senior Assembly
Hall from nine to twelve. The
price of admission is fifty cents,
plus a donation of old clothes,
which are to be distributed to the
needy by the Our Lady's committee
of the sodality.
Joseph Grandfield '40, chairman
of arrangements, and James F.
Law '39, general chairman of the
social committee of the sodalists,
promise a varied program in their
"floor show," which takes its performers from the student body exclusively.
Matching blow for blow with
Benny Goodman, Phil Murphy's
Clambake Four present a feature
attraction in Francis Ryan on the
xylophone. Ryan, it is said, is but
a step behind Lionel Hampton on
the vibraphone, and accordingly
should be in great favor with B.
C. swing fans. Joe Zabiliski will
amuse and amaze with his ability
to sketch rapidly, thumb-nail fashion, any or all who wish to test
his skill with the crayon; Jim and
Ed Walsh, sophomores, will give
imitations. Whether Jim will imitate Ed or vice-versa, is not certain, but they're bound to prove
enjoyable regardless of whom they
mimic. The Walsh boys won't be
the only mimics, however, for Phil
Murphy and his Lads are going to
take off on Kay Kyser and his
Lads, when they swing into a lively musical quiz ala Kay. Musical
questions will be popped at some
of the audience, and their reactions
(Continued on Page 6))

Shakespearean
Play Rehearsed
Acrobats Practice Dancing
Steps In Preparation For
"Timon Of Athens"
The Boston College Dramatic So-

ciety is rehearsing daily preparing

for the inauguration of the 1938-39
dramatic season three weeks away
when it will present for the first
time in America since 1850 "Timon
of Athens," the nights of Dec. 9
and 10, at the Majestic Theatre.
Features of the play are: modernistic scenery, and the novel treatment accorded the production by
the Rev. John L. Bonn, S. J., director of dramatics, so that the
prospective audience can look forward to a sparkle in the dialogue
and finesse in the plot.
The acrobats who perform between the halves of the football
games, are training intensively for
the intricate Bacchanalian dances
of the play under the capable direction of Mrs. Kinsley Van Rensselaer Dey and Mrs. Allan T. Wheeler. The music is also in charge
of the latter. The costumes will
be by Mary Donlan to whom much
credit is due for the great success
of the Greek play presented last
year.
Last week the dramatic society
was honored by the presence at
rehearsal of Mr. Robert Shipmon,
a well-known figure in the theatrical world. It is understood that
he commented favorably on the
progress of the cast.
(Continued on Page 6)

Second Honors (90%

-

EXCELLENT HISTORIAN

94.9%)

A. B. WITH HONORS
Francis J. Nicholson, 1C

91.5% Martin J. Hansberry, 1C

Authoritative Critic, Convert
To Catholicism, Reliable
90.2%
And Interesting

NON-HONORS SECTIONS
Richard E. Stiles, 1H

Third Honors (84.5%

90.0

-

89.9%)

A. B. WITH HONORS
Section A
Francis L. Colpoys
Constantine G. Pappas
Frederick J. Andrews
Joseph J. Elliott
c!+
u
Joseph
R. Stanton
Charles A. Donovan
Robert E. Kopp
.

*.

»

Section C
Joseph T. Nolan

87.8% Joseph T. McNally
86.2
85.5
85.4

q
ok
85.3

84.8
84.5

88.7%

88.4
87.7
85.0

Robert N. LaMarche
Thomas S. Conroy
a an+i

E
Section *r
James E Hawco
William M. Daly
*Saul Zusman
*Marcel J. Goldstein
Kenneth B. Murphy

89.4%

-

86.8
85.3
85.2
84.9

NON-HONORS SECTIONS
Section B
David I. Walsh
Joseph F. Sullivan
Section D
William E. Riley
Section G
Charles J. Ahem

87.5%
84.8

86.0%

*Ralph W. Alman
?,

Chemistry
Richard J. Carey
*

Daniel P. Collins

85.9

Physics
John B. Bulman
George W. Crowley

86.3%
84.5

Social Sciences

85.5% Edward L. Finnegan

Biology
,

87.7%

86.0%

William J. Wallace
Paul E. Sheehan

85.8
85.0

History

87.1% Robert C.

88.0%

McManamy

Indicates student is excused from one subject. Hence average is
computed from one less subject than the full curriculum.

A series of lectures is being
sponsored by the Executive Committee of the Jones I. Corrigan
Chair of Economics in behalf of
this fund. The Committee, through
these lectures, offers everyone a
two fold opportunity. Beside supporting a worthy educational foundation, the audience will have the
opportunity to gain authoritative
information on significant subjects.
Fr. Terence Connelly, S. J, delivered the first lecture of the series on November the twentieth
when he discussed Irish Drama
and the effect of the Abbey Theatre on it. On Sunday December
the fourth, Arnold Lunn, eminent
Catholic historian, will deliver the
second of the series at the Copley
Plaza. Mr. Lunn, a convert to
the faith, has achieved fame and
recognition as an authoritative
critic of present world developments and has always proven himself an interesting and reliable lecturer. Among his latest works to
receive international interest are
'Spanish Rehearsal' and 'Keep the
Gate' both of which give a Catholic
viewpoint on Spanish situation.
In view of his first hand information and experience in the present Spanish difficulties, the Committee obtained Mr. Lunn who will
discuss 'Spain holds the Line for
Christian Civilization.' The topic
is a pertinent question and should
be understood by all Catholics.
(Continued on Page 6)

Students Have Opportunity
Testimonial Dance
To Follow Career In Radio Held For Cignetti
Those Interested In Scenario
Composition And Broadcast
Dramatics Have Invitation
To Confer With Professors
How would you like to have a
drama of yours produced on the
First Nighter program?or on The
Chase and Sanborn Hour ?or on
any of the other big-time radio
"sipots"? Pretty well, wouldn't
you? A life ambition, maybe?
But ?those programs are the
"Big League" of the radio world
and are not arrived at in one jump
any more than in baseball Big
League. There are "minor circuits" and "fast semi-pro clubs"
in the radio game, too. And they
are the steps in the ladder which
the ambitious script-writer must
climb.
Radio Beady For You
Is it worth the effort ? But definitely! There is a lot of work and
a lot of room and a lot of income
for the right men. Radio is a hungry child?it consumes pounds and
pounds of good bond paper in the
form of dramatic scripts every
week. And it wants more?and it
is willing to pay for it!
Right; but how to start? Just
draw a chair up, Son, and listen.
An organization for the writing
and production of radio plays under professional conditions was
formed last year through the interest and cooperation of Station
WCOP, Boston. It is an exclusively
intercollegiate affair in the work
of which a number of the institutions within the Greater Boston
area are cooperating.
A Proving Ground
The purpose of the undertaking
is to provide a proving-ground for
the aspiring college script-writer,
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Executive Committee, Chair Dance Wednesday Evening,
First Of Colorful Activities
Of Economics Give Twofold
Characterizes Junior Year
Opportunity, Helps Worthy
As Finest Time In College
Education Aim, Offer Facts

-
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Arnold Lunn In "Under Tower"
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Lecture Series Junior Socials

Dean's List

Opens Sodality
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and present opportunities for future Don Ameches to practice
their art under actual working
conditions.
The program is amateur in the
sense that actors, script-writers
and the directing committee receive no remuneration for their
services?but it is close to professional in the quality of the competition it offers and in its resulting
performances.
At times students take part in
the "show" who have had previous
professional experience on the air,
thereby raising the level of the
performance and assisting by their
poise and skill their fellow troupers
who are feeling a microphone for
the first time.
Somewhat the same situation
obtains among the writers. Here
and there a contributor, though
still a student, has had a script
accepted for a commercial program?and the competition such a
writer offers is stimulating to the
whole group.
Laraour Needs You
Boston College men have already
written scripts produced over this
period and there is every reason to
believe that they will continue to
do so. If you have a secret hankering to turn out a fitting radio
vehicle some day for Annabella or
Helen Hayes or "Dotty" Lamour,
why not do a little preparatory
writing with "The College Radio
Workshop" ? It may lead to something! And right now a lack of
suitable scripts at the studio makes
your chances all the brighter.
If you are interested (and who
isn't ?) see Father Bonn or Father
Dunigan or Mr. Deeley, S.J.?today. And remember
just one
package-top . (Excuse it, please
?that's part of another program.)
?

.

.

Five Orchestras Swing Out
As Crowd Dances To Aid
The Cignetti Fund
Last Tuesday evening the Grand
Ballroom of the Hotel Bradford
witnessed an enthusiastic turn-out
of more than five hundred persons
for the Cignetti Benefit Dance,
sponsored jointly by Mr. John Fini,
the Boston College A. A., and the
Gold Key Society. The near capacity throng was a fitting tribute to
Pete Cignetti, popular varsity fullback and member of the Junior
class, and a public expression of
sympathy for his recent bereavement. Five orchestras furnished
music and excellent entertainment
was provided during the intermission.
The dance was unique in that it
presented more musical talent than
any other B. C. dance of the past.
Phil Murphy and His Collegians,
well known of late at Boston College undergraduate functions, and
the orchestras of Red Nichols, Dick
Melville, Jack Ford and Ted Marier
were the bands who played for the
affair.
Joe Rubin furnished five acts of
uniformly good vaudeville highlighted by a skillful roller skating
performance and a well-received
dance routine. Dot Slamin, drum
majoress nonpareil, thrilled the
audience with an illuminated baton
which she wielded with amazing
balance and dexterity in the darkened ballroom.
A novel feature of the dance was
a beauty contest in which the dangerous task of judging the contestants was eliminated by the use
of an applause recorded loaned by
(Continued on Page 6)

MUSIC BY PHIL MURPHY

Tickets May Be Obtained
From Representatives
Before December 7
The members of tne Junior Class
will inaugurate their social season
of the coming year with an "Under the Tower" social and dance
next Wednesday Evening. Here is
a great opportunity for everyone
to enjoy a preview of the colorful
activities which is always so characteristic of the Junior year.
The music for the evening will
be provided by Phil Murphy and
his Collegians who have made such
an outstanding hit at the A. A.
dances during the football season
and also at the various college
dances in the vicinity of Boston.
Richard Powers, President of the
Junior class is being assisted by a
large and capable committee and
every effort is being made to make
the evening of Dec. 7 an enjoyable
event for all who attend. As an
added attraction Phil Murphy will
offer a few novelty arrangements
of his smooth rhythm for the lovers
of swing and soft music.
Dancing will take place from 8
to 12 and refreshments will be
served to all. The price for the
affair is very nominal considering
the pleasant evening that is being
planned: $1.25 per couple. Tickets
may be obtained from any member of the committee or from the
Junior class representatives. Since
this is the first important function
of the Junior season it is expected
that the undergraduates will be
present to encourage and assure
the success of the evening.

Fultonians Primed
For St. Joseph's
Gaquin, Lyons, Ahearn Meet
Philadelphians As Teams
Debate On Alliance
Next Wednesday night at 8.30 in
St. Anthony's School hall, Allston,
the Fulton Debating Society will
meet a team from St. Joseph's
College, Philadelphia. Fulton upholds the affirmative side of Resolved the U. S. should form an
alliance with Great Britain. There
will be 10 minute speeches with
5 minute rebuttals.
John F. X. Gaquin of Allston is
the leader of the Fulton men. He
is knight commander of the Cross
6 Crown, twice president of Marquette, first prefect of Sodality,
Forester scholarship winner, possessor of the Gargan medal, secretary of Sub Turri and Business
Manager of HEIGHTS.
Henry F. Lyons, Jr. of Dorchester, Treasurer of Fulton and Francis X. Ahern of Allston, Gold Key
member and Sodality lecturer complete the B. C. team.
Three seniors represent St. Joseph's. They are William R. Deasey, the president of the Villiger
Debating Society, Daniel J. Kane,
and John J. Kerrigan.

Mothers' Day
Plans have been completed by
the Cross and Crown under the
direction of Henry Valade for a
Mothers' Day on December 16
at 3 P. M. The orchestra and
glee club will present Christmas
Carols after which refreshments
will be served. The committee
expects 100% attendance.
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Democracy

The crusade for true Christian democracy
started at the Catholic University of America, to which the entire resources of the
Catholic schools of the country have rallied
in support of a campaign for the correct concept of citizenship, comes at a time when
subversive doctrine and practice seek to destroy all that is just and dignifying in freedom-founded America.
It is natural that the evolution of a constructive program of social activity, which
will demand the admiration and compliance
of all thoughtful men, should employ education as a most influential agent. People must
of necessity be instructed, from childhood to
maturity, in the principles of the governmental system in which the sovereign power
of the state is vested in the people as a
whole, and is exercised directly by them or
their elected representatives, if the end is to
be achieved. They must be convinced that
their rights and duties as citizens of a Republic are to be regarded in loyalty as praiseworthy ; in disloyalty as a vice. To perform
such a mission means unceasing, untied effort on all intellectual levels to bring about
an enlightened populace conscious of their
moral obligations through courses in the sciences of civics, economics, and sociology.
The Catholic University is carrying out
the wish of the Sovereign Pontiff in their
program and an appeal has been made to all
the faithful to unite generously in this
drive for better citizenship. However, this
campaign should not be considered exclusively Catholic; all schools should recognize
the need of combating the undermining tendencies present in our democracy today and
should offset them by protecting the social
heritage of man.

Keep The Band
During the past football season the Bos-

ton College band developed into an excellent
musical organization, one of the finest college
units in the country. However with the end
of the gridiron season, as has been its cus-

tom, the band will disband until leaves fall
and the pigskin again flies through the air
. nine months hence. This seems regrettable when one considers the numerous occasions at which the band could entertain
throughout the winter months. It could for
instance add color galore to the B. C. hockey
games and help the college ice sport attain
the popularity it deserves here at Boston
College.
A band at college hockey games would
not be an innovation to local collegiate circles. The Harvard University band has
played at the home games of its sextet for
the past several seasons with great success.
Its music adds to the enjoyment of the game
and the attendance of the fans.
The Boston College band provided excellent music during the football season. Why
not give an encore for King Hockey?
.

.

During the past week people like
Wilmeth Sidat-Singh, Eric The
Red Tipton, Vic Bottari, Herb Mallard and Whizzer White have been
reversing the charges on long distance telephone calls and trying to
persuade their old coach, Joe McCarthy, to come out of retirement
and lead Boston College back into
the national football limelight.
Some of the older readers of the
sports pages will remember McCarthy as the full-blooded Indian
halfback who invented the endaround play one Friday night in
the early twenties at Morey Pearl's
Tent on Huntington Avenue. Both
McCarthy and the hat-check girl
at the Tent, an exceptional dropkicker, made Walter Camp's AllAmerican team that year, and McCarthy later accepted a coaching
position at Illinois. The hat check
girl changed her name to Lou
Little and became a successful
mentor at Columbia.
While he was at Illinois, McCarthy developed Red Grange and
originated an unusual offensive
formation, a combination of the
single wing back and the rabbit
punch which was known as the
"buck and wing." This revolutionary move rocked the entire
football world and the other coaches in the Big Ten Conference
threatened to have McCarthy tarred and feathered.
"What are you trying to do, McCarthy?" Hurry-Up Yost wired
collect from Michigan. "Ruin us?"
Rather than break up the Big
Ten, McCarthy went to the coast
where he played character parts
in Hollywood for two years before
he received an emergency call from
the University of Southern California. He developed Cotton Warburton and directed the Trojans
to four straight triumphs in the
Rose Bowl.
During one of the
New Year's games at Pasadena,
he went into the game himself in
the last two minutes and forward
passed Warburton to Carole Lombard, who happened to be playing
right end for Southern California
at the time. Miss Lombard ran 30
yards for the touchdown and defeated Pittsburg, 13 to 6.
During his spare time, McCarthy
also developed Joe DiMaggio on
the sand-lots of San Francisco. He
taught DiMaggio everything DiMaggio ever knew but predicted
that DiMaggio would never be a
baseball player. This was the only
mistake McCarthy made in his
lifetime as a neighborhood druggist
and athletic coach. DiMaggio and
McCarthy often recall the incident
with a smile as they have lunch at
the famous round table in the Hotel
Algonquin with George Jean Nathan, Dorothy Parker, Heywood
Broun, Robert Benchley, Gene Tunney, Lynne Fontaine and Nicholas
Murray Butler.
After leaving Southern California, McCarthy came East under an
assumed name and spent a few
years at Princeton as Pepper Constable's blocking back. Then he
gave up football for good. The
man who made American football
what it is today became ashamed
of himself. He tried golf for a few
years under the name of John
Montague and then entered Boston
College to try and learn scholastic
philosophy. He is still trying, under the name of John F. X. Gaquin,
but he is having trouble with cuts
and outside reading assignments.
"Sometimes I ask myself was it
worth it all," McCarthy admitted
yesterday when he was interviewed
by a coffee frappe at the cafeteria
soda fountain.
"Football is a great game but
I would like to forget the past. I
wish the public would leave me
alone. After all, I am just an ordinary private citizen, interested
only in my stamp collection, my
flower garden and my scrap book
of early American polo coats."
McCarthy also denied that he intends to coach the Boston College
varsity eleven next fall.
"I understand that the job is
already taken," he said. "During
the next year, Frank McCrehan
will step in and coach three sports,
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Eddie Ash, Sig Somy and Bullet
Byrne."

Teep's Diary
By Art Cullen

"What a pity I had not gone,
for the lords and ladies all inquired
of my enjoyment that evening."
Samuel Pepys
In spite of the lack of a victory
last Saturday, a spirited crowd
skidded its way in town to the
pleasant confines of the Imperial
Ballroom of the Statler and found
great comfort in the subtle offerings of Lou Sacco and his orchestra. It is very definite that this
outfit has come a long way since
its last Boston College appearance.
Everyone enjoyed themselves and
some even managed to completely
obliterate all sorrow of the unfortunate afternoon.
The class song of '39 was presented by a chorus consisting of
John Cronin, Joe Hammond, Joe
Bigoness, and Leo Landry assisted
by John Driscoll at the piano. Mr.
Driscoll and Mr. Landry are the
authors of the composition. The
crowd lost no time in picking up
the strains and soon the hall rang
with a rare 20th century drinking
song.
Dick Casey sauntered around
with a satisfied countenance, so
the affair must have been a success
in at least one way.
John Kelly, of '38, newly elected
president of his class at Hahnemann Med. School in Philly came
up to partake of the enthusiasm
of the B. C. affair?also to see the
game.
Who was "Solly" the little jitterbug who was running the off-tackle
plays in the middle of the floor and
why . . didn't somebody trip him
into an ash tray.
Hilary Renz crashed the check
line for immediate service
the second line he wrecked that
day.
On the nite of Nov. 23 a merry
group including Dick Powers, Hec
Gai, Ted Finnerty and Co. attended a formal in the old and aristocratic Parker House. Said "Prince"
Finnerty in his polished Neopolitan
accent, while slopping over a
gushing chocolate sundae, "It was
a great success even with everyone else there."
Same evening
snappy crowd
at the Fall Intercollegiate formal
in the Empire Room of the Vendome (noticeably lacking a B. C.
banner by the way). Fair music
Jim Coughby Jim Carmody
lin closely guarding the door
against stray pups in search of
hot rhythm.
Eight hundred people jammed
the Main Ballroom of the Bradford
to dance to the rythms of five
bands at the testimonial dance
given Pete Cignetti on last Tuesday evening. The high-light of the
evening was a speech by Pete who
in a few well chosen words expressed his appreciation to all and
left immediately amid the cheers
of the crowd. The intermission
featured a beauty contest for the
title of "Miss Boston" which ended
in a draw between Miss Alice Reardon of Jamaica Plain and Miss
Betty Donovan of Boston. Judges
included Joe McCarthy of the Boston Post and The HEIGHTS, Charlie Carroll, Bill Sullivan, Jack
Beatty and Tom Grimes. And
a good job of judging they did.
Every one's going to be at the
Under-The Tower party tonight at
9. Jim Law and his assistants
have planned a variety of entertainment and promise a good time
to the many who have contracted
to come.
Wednesday next
Dick Powers,
prexy of the Junior class is all enthusiasm over the way tickets are
going for Junior Social on the
evening of Dec. 7. Better get yours
soon because Mr. Powers warns
that a limited amount are going to
be allowed into the Assembly Hall.
Phil Murphy and his Collegians
will play and the stab is $1.25.
An unfortunate explosion within
2 inches of his moustache caused
J. F. X. Gaquin to refrain from
picking up cigarettes which are
lying around the Editors desk. Tsk
Tsk Mr. Gaquin.
.
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TABLOID
By Andrew J. O'Brien

November 26?Went out to the ballfield to see
the game. . . . Missed the kick-off trying power
plays through middle of line.
. . Mouse-trapped
and shifted field, sliced off turnstile five yards to
right. . . Amazed at change of students, must have
grown beards and aged terribly over turkey dinner.
.
. Side line stands showed wonderful elasticity, at
least twenty trod over our toes to disappear miraculously, developed quite a row. .
Battle waged
somewhat unexpectedly and totally unsatisfactorily.
.
. Good game just the same, seat fine in first and
fourth periods. . . Osmanski got great hand finishing last game for Holy Cross. . . . Too bad boys
weren't in position to do same for Fella who played
wonderful game, deserved very long yeah for outstanding efforts.
Somebody stole ball after
.
point after, don't mind though, ball belonged to
Cross. . .
Goal posts very cheesey, little lad
bounced off one and it fell down, no fight at all,
very bad for such upstanding character.
Went
to dance at scene of great Junior Prom.
Lou
Sacco very good, crowd enjoyed him. .
Returns
most cheerful for Sub Turri lads. . Roads very
icy on way home, guess we all slipped Saturday.
. . . Phooey on Purple Key, guy didn't know what
he was talking about.
. . Class song introduced.
Has class, but not for class, could apply to
.
. Dance
chamber of commerce as well as '39ers.
identifications from land of Rising Sun, raising cain
in China, raising sum in America.
. Boy caughtcold ? . . . Day went, well spent, great time, great
stuff.
T
November 27?Day spent shoveling snow.
.
Wish frozen precipitate would avoid our sidewalk,
drieway, and parking space. . . Stuff is all right
on immediate hills for indulgence of art of skiing.
.
. Would like to take Shadrach and go to little
grass shack until thing blows over. . Stayed inside during evening enduring outside reading.
T
November 28 ?Filled buggy with alcohol, started
for school with car in good spirits.
Frolicked
.
through Forest Hills somehow arrived at Chestnut
Hill as bells began to ring a bit prematurely for
Christmas tide. . . . Saw Sully remove 1600 pennies
Gaquin
from baseball machine in lower rotunda. .
and Fallon fell for very old cigarette gag and stood
there amazed as we yelled, "Hey stinky!" . . New
football player arrived, friend of Ira's named
"Quitcherdambeliakn," nice fellow, very popular at
B. C.
Weather forecast: cold today, turkey
tomorrow, probably followed by Tuesday and
Wednesday with little change in pocket.
T
November 30 ?Found a Stylus in wastebacket,
very good place for it. . . . Has comics on front
page, funny place for funnies. . . . Joe and Sig
missing poetry class, Father Maxwell away in Atlantic City. . .
Haven't heard of any beauty contests in convention city. .
. Fellows very broke,
will go to penny sale up the river, most amusing,
inexpensive too?
. Phil Thompson beat out
Louis Blues" in photo finish. . . . Whole Sub
Turri office threatened with beating by unhappy
journalist. . . . Cignetti affair at Bradford, Pete
thanked all the fellows for their generosity.
Koz now in line for all manner of hat-doffing, handshaking, and button-holing. He will grow suitable
beard, wear string bow tie and pose with mint julep
in tanned fist, the picture of a true Southern Colonel.
. Had great tales about Thanksgiving in
Birmingham.
T
December I?Not so much time for buying binges
for Christmas.
.
Lonely Hearts Clb left for
Weston early to get in bids for prom. . . John can
speak for himself but he's still the outstanding
member of the club along with being the best Chesterfield chiseler in the college.
. Gene McAuliffe
has lost the latest issue of Esquire. . . . Came to
class in such a rush that gentle art of harmonious
attire took lacing. . . . Trying to think of thoughts
very tiring. . .
Particularly apparent in view of
Mailmen being intercepted
approaching marks.
wholesale these days; fumbles most frequent, espeP. Moore
cially in philosophy junior league.
just thrilled about new hockey uniforms. . . They're
just the loveliest things with maroon silk and gold
bands setting off the sartorially perfect outfit.
T
December ?Old Oriental rug still prostrate in
T 100. . . . Mostly a-patchy for those dancers in the
Greek play.
. . Having long cold winter makes
fellows sleepy; falling asleep is good; falling off
.
chairs is better.
After a send-off from Mrs.
Flynn's little Scrappy, Frank Campbell, the registrar conducts taxi service from Elm street to Medford square. .
.
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B. C. Student Made Colonel
A Reward For His Heroism
Kozlowski Given
Titular Award
At Banquet
It's Colonel Kozlowski now. No
longer is Southie's gift to the Senior Class a mere commoner like
ourselves for news reaching the
HEIGHTS from Birmingham, Alabama announces that Jan Kozlowski of Boston College was honored
with the title of Colonel at a
Thanksgiving banquet held in that
southern metropolis November 25.
Heroic Rescue
This great honor was conferred
upon the Boston College senior in
recognition of his bravery when
he saved two young children of
Mr. Barton Knix, prominent Tennessee banker, from death in a
flaming barn last June. When at
the time Kozlowski modestly refused financial reward offered by
the grateful father, Mr. Knox
planned some sort of reward
worthy of such great bravery and
it was through his influential efforts that Kozlowski was brought
to Birmingham last week and the
resulting citation conferred upon
him.
Due to the modest silence of the
B. C. hero no news of the rescue
last June 29 was known in Boston
until word of the titular reward
was received from Alabama this
week. The citation given Kozlowski told the true story of his heroic
deed.

Christmas Basket
Fund Wins Goal

B. C. Music Club

Needs Violinists
Rev. Edward Douglas,
S.J., moderator of the B. C.
Musical Clubs, issues a call for
many more violinists for the
college orchestra. The orchestra is good, more violinists will
make it better. All interested
contact Fr. Douglas at the next
rehearsal. Notice of time posted
on the bulletin board outside
the HEIGHT'S office.
The

ness in Birmingham last June 29
he happened upon the scene of the
blazing barn and his quick eye perceived the Knox children huddled
in fear, not knowing what to do,
beneath a wagon which, itself, was
already in flames.
Disregarding danger of personal
injury or even death, Kozlowski
rushed into the flames and, carrying the two tots to safety, saved
them from a horrible death by fire.

Insists On Reward
The grateful Mr. Knox, a wealthy
banker, offered all sorts of reward
to the B. C. hero but, like Frank
Merriwell and the Dead-End Kids,
Kozlowski refused them all protesting that anyone would have
done the same and that he just
happened to be on hand at the
time.
However the Tennessee banker
did not see it that way and he
brought the rescue to the attention of the State Affairs Committee of Alabama. It is this body that
takes action regarding such stateawarded honors and it was through
its invitation that Kozlowski made
the trip to Birmingham last week.
All titular honors in Alabama are
awarded at Thanksgiving time ac-

cording to custom.
Kozlowski's trip to the South
was thrilling although uneventful
as far as further heroic deeds on
his part went. Because of an unexpected delay in returning he
Risked Life
missed the Holy Cross game but
During the summer months the celebrated his honor in Yankee
B. C. senior is employed by the
style at the Senior dance SaturAmerican Airlines. While on busiday night.

Pictures Of College Campus
Done In Technicolor;

Admission 25 Cents
Movies of the Boston College
campus and buildings in technicolor plus sporting events and celebrities are on the program for
the Sports Night to be run by the
Boston College Club of Hyde Park
next Thursday evening. The affair, the largest of its kind ever
attempted by this organization,
will be held in the Municipal Building on River St. near Logan Sq.
with the program commencing at
S:l5 P. M. sharp.
Mr. Robert Buck, head of the Department of Economics here at
Boston College and president of
the Hyde Park Club, is in charge
of the affair and he promises an
enjoyable evening to all who attend. The excellent work of Mr.
Buck and his committee in arranging the program assures a
successful Sports Night.

BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
special prices.
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When the committee conducting
the raffle to establish the Sodality's Christmas Basket Fund, had
books printed and distributed,
they looked forward a bit anxiously
to the outcome of the school's initial
endeavor.
Optimistically,
chairman Joe McCarron, Freshman
B, set the goal at one hundred
dollars.
During the brief duration of the
McCarron
subscription period,
spared no time and the seventy
members lent unusual cooperation.
The two tickets for the Boston
College-Holy Cross game proved
an attraction. Tuesday, subscriptions were closed and awards announced; winner, Eileen Dever of
Dorchester, sister of section A's
Frank Dever. This week, Joe McCarron added up figures, published
the results; the Sodality, in less
than a week, had raised one hundred and seventy-five dollars.
Instrumental in topping the most
optimistic goals set, was chairman
McCarron.
Outstanding help was
offered by the following who averaged over seven books each: John
Cronin, Bernard Twoomey, John
Clark, John Connery, Frank Dever,
Robert Hughes, Robert Kenney,
Ted Lyons, Frank Murphy, Fred
Sliney, John Keane and James
Travers.

Italian Academy
Holds Dinner
John J. Baldi, '39 President of
the Italian Academy has announced that the annual dinner of the
Academy will take place Dec. 7 at
7 p. m. in the college cafeteria.
Tickets for the affair, priced at
50 cents may be obtained from Mr.
Baldi or any member of the Academy. Mr. Herbert Coye '39, treasurer of the club, is the chairman
of the ticket committee.
A real Italian dinner will be
served to all who attend
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It Takes 5 Nations
To Make This Coat So Fine!
Peru, China, Turkey, America,
England they all had a hand in
creating The International Overcoat. The producer not only tailored the coats but also made
the fabric in his own plant. Thereby eliminating the usual in-between profits! A Luxury garment
;. .at the price you'd expect to
pay for any ordinary overcoat!
See the Don MacDonald today!
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B. C. String Trio Will

Broadcast On W MEX
The Boston College String
Trio may be heard Sunday afternoon on station WMEX at
4 P. M. John Blackwood, violinist, Francis Cahill cellist, and
Danny McCue, pianist comprise
the trio which is presenting its
third consecutive Sunday afternoon program of light classical
arrangements. Tune in at the
theme song "For Boston."

Students On Radio
In Afternoon Play
Dramatic Production
Presented Today
Over WCOP
After successful auditions at the
B. C. Playshop and later at the
WCOP studios, John C. Moynihan,
'40, and John S. Bowes, '41, were
named early this week for roles in
a dramatic production, "The Bargain," to be broadcast this afternoon at three o'clock from WCOP.
This play is the first of a weekly
series planned by "The College
Radio Workshop," a dramatic organization in which several New
England colleges are cooperating
under the general direction of Miss
The
Katherine F. Batchelcler.
present offering, from the pen of
Chet Grant of Boston University,
is the gripping story of a young
woman surgeon who places her
profession between herself and the
man she loves.
Other players in the piece are
Miss Sabina Tynan of the New
England Conservatory, who, incidentally, is a member of the
Junior Philomathia; Mr. George
Moore of M. I. T.; Mr. Frank Rossi
of the New England Conservatory,
and Miss Dorothy Foster of the
Curry School of Expression.
Those who have attended rehearsals agree that with this cast and
with this charming play, "The
College Radio Workshop" is definitely assured of a successful opening for its second season.
Listen in at 3 this afternoon!
1120 on the dial!

First Debate
For Marquette
The first inter-collegiate debate
of the Marquette Debating society
will be held on Dec. 13 with Salem
State Teachers' College. The question will be Resolved: The United
States government should cease to
use public funds to stimulate private business.
Boston College will be represented by Edward Finnegan and James
Cahalane, both of '42. The debate
will be at the Heights but the exact
place is undecided.
At the weekly meeting the affirmative on the question, Resolved:
Palestine should be closed to Jewish immigration, won the decision.

Fr. C. A. Murphy, S.J.
Dead At Weston
The Rev. Cornelius A. Murphy,
62, former professor at Boston College, died last Wednesday at Weston College. He had been ill for a
short time before his demise.
Fr. Murphy graduated from Boston College in 1896. After his graduation, he joined the order, later
being sent as a missionary to Jamaica in the British West Indies.
He was recalled to teach at Holy
Cross.
He is survived by a sister, a nun
located in Arlington, and a brother,
John J., of South Boston. He will
be buried tomorrow morning at
Holy Cross in Worcester.
Two golfers sliced their drives
into the rough and went in search
of the balls. Their fruitless marchings to and fro were closely observed by a sweet old lady. As
they were about to give up in despair she came toward them, "I
hope I'm not interrupting," she
said apologetically, "but would it
be cheating, if I told you where
they are?"
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Icemen Open With Princeton Along
Coach Kelley
To Take Two
Clubs On Trip
The Boston College hockey team
will make its bow into the 1938-39
Intercollegiate hockey ranks next
Wednesday night when it faces
off against the powerful Princeton
Tigers on the surface of the
Hobey Baker Memorial Rink in
their annual clash. The Tigers are
in an advantageous position this
year with last year's splendid squad
backed by a sophomore team which
was the best frosh puck team that
college ever presented. Much credit
can be given to coach Dick Vaughn
who for the past several years has
been sending out splendid teams.
Among the stars that the Tigers
will present next Wednesday night
is brilliant Zeke Coleman who will
guard the Princeton nets. He will
be offered in splendid contrast to
our own Paul Moore another great
collegiate goalie. Princeton's team
has claimed a skillful gridman in
the person of Dick Purnell who will
man the left defense position and
aid captain Bud Miller who holds
the right berth. Another player
worthy of mention is Doug Cochrane, a flashy center, new but not
inexperienced in the arts of icehockey.

The Boston College team will be
meeting the stiffest opposition of
the season and although we cannot
be sure of victory in the face of
such competition, it will be a tight
game if good results may be predicted from very successful prac-

tice under the expert coaching of
"Snooks" Kelly. A team of eleven
men will leave Boston by bus Tuesday afternoon and will arrive in
Princeton Wednesday morning. Selections for the trip will be made
from a team which is composed of
centers Flynn, Cuenin, Hayes;
wings, Norberg, Doherty, Prior,
Dowry; goalies Moore and Coyne;
defensemen, Fallon, Sawicki, Buckley and Maguire. The managing
berth will be covered by Needham
v/ho will accompany the team into
the enemy territory.
Among those who will step onto
the ice next Wednesday there are
four regulars from last years varsity squad namely: star goalie
Moore; center Flynn and wings
Lowry and Norberg. Our feature
goalie Captain Paul Moore first
began to show his great ability in
the cage near the end of last season, when acting as substitute for
Mario Roscio, he began to outshine
Roscio himself. We should expect
a great performance from Moore
this year if we can rely upon his
last year's work behind the crease
and his fine appearance in this season's practice.
The hockey team will have had
seven practice sessions before their
first encounter. They will appear as
a well organized and formidable
unit donned in their new uniforms
including helmets for all members
of the team.
Boston College has met defeat
at the hands of Princeton for the
past two years and three years
ago they tied with a score of 1-1
under the captainship of goalie
Tim Ready. Let's see what this
year's well-coached squad does
against Princeton's powerful team.

Kozlowski To Lead

Promising Quintet
Under the capable coaching of
Jan Kozlowski and able management of Frank Glynn, the 1938-39
edition of the B. C. Independent
basketball team is getting ready
for its best season.
Practice is held at the South
Boston High School gym which incidentally will be the Independent's
home court.
The local quintet has for its
starting lineup "Heinie" Mazur and
"Monk" Maznicki as forwards.
These are the two boys who had
a lot to do with the great success
of the freshman football team.
Fella "Blondie" Gintoff will tip the
ball at center. T. Gill and F. Glynn
will play as guards.
Coach Kozlowski who is very
much enthused over his team is
diligently rounding up an attractive schedule. The opening game
will take place with the Arlington
Royals on December 29th.
The Royals, made up of former
Arlington High players are a fast
semi-pro team. Last year they won
18 games and lost only 7. They
will furnish stiff opposition for the
B. C. crowd.
Besides this first game, there are
games pending with Amherst,
Northeastern, B. U. and last but
not least with the Holy Cross unit.
This game with the Crusaders will
take place sometime during Junior
Week.
So all in all, it looks like a
busy winter for Coach Kozlowski
and his Independent quintet.

College Sport Lanes
By Joe Grandfield

Final Percent .687, Right 79;
Wrong 36.
By some vagary of the gods, this
column did not appear last week.
Since it didn't and I'm reasonably
honest, I'll tell you the games I
picked incorrectly.
Cornell was
tied by Penn. Duke upset Pitt.
Army did the same to Navy and
Holy Cross, easily the best club
in New England, did a terrific job
on our Eagles. This latter game
was a direct contradiction to the
prediction in my deleted column.
I picked B. C. to win 28 to 7 and
the score was so nearly opposite
that the five Holy Cross rooters in
front of me could only whisper,
"Osmanski, wow!" at the finish!
That is exactly how I felt. Osmanski was the Holy Cross team but
Giardi, Renz, Kelley and Cahill
were a very able supporting cast.
Just to keep up with the times
here is my conception of the years
All-America team. It should have
appeared last week, but as I said
before, something happened.
ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
le, Wysocki, Villanova
It, Beinor, N. D.
}g, Smith, U. S. C.
c, Aldrich, T. C. U.
rg, Heikinnen, Mich,
rt, Hale, T. C. U.
re, Brown, N. D.
qb, O'Brien, T. C. U.
lhb, Pingle, Mich. State
rhb, Cafego, Tennessee
fb, Osmanski, H. C.

I don't know whether there is
going to be a change in the head
coach portfolio at Boston College.
I do know that any person who
saw the final game of the season
can say nothing against the coaching department. In the first place
it would be a direct contradiction
of facts to state that Coach Dobie
sent his men into the game illequipped with plays. They had
them. If they didn't work, whose
fault was it? If the Holy Cross
line stopped the spins and bucks
and reverses, was it the fault of
anyone but the individual blockers,
who either missed their assignments or were outplayed and outmaneuvered. It is also another
contradiction of facts to say the
Eagle men were not physically fit.
They were, those who played at
least. Also someone asks why
the Eagles men were not physically fit. They were, those who
played at least. When someone
asks why the Eagles didn't have
the snap and precision shown by
the Holy Cross team, one can only
answer that it takes perfect knowledge of plays and hours of precision drills against strong reserves
to build up a snappy unit. And
again the Eagle tackling was decidedly sloppy and the pass defenders were being fooled too often.
Why ? Can the coach tackle for the
team, can he defend against passes ? He can show the men how,
the rest is up to the individual
being taught.
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Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By

Jim Kean

much Purple! That's the only way to sum up last
A week's game with Holy Cross. It was a tragic ending for
what promised to be one of the most successful seasons in
Boston College football history. The Eagles were good but
it was the old story of a good club meeting a better team.
The Cross showed themselves as worthy candidates for any
Bowl game that may come their way, and they were the best
team that we saw all season. Congratulations, Holy Cross,
on your fine football team.
ALL-AMERICANS?
Saturday afternoon saw the curtain ring down on the
careers of three of the best players ever to wear the Purple
of Holy Cross or the Maroon of Boston College. These three,
Bill Osmanski, and our own Fella Gintoff and Al Horsf al, did
more than enough to place the two Jesuit colleges in the
collegiate lime-light by their brilliant performances during
these past three seasons, and whether they receive any national recognition is another point but they will always be
looked up to by the rooters of the two colleges. Osmanski
is my idea of the greatest thing to hit these parts since the
Portland was sunk back in the late nineties and that's a long
time since. Fella Gintoff, whether you like it or not, was the
best back to prance the chalk-lined field for Boston College
in the past decade. When a player can come up from the
Frosh club and step right into a varsity position and hold
that slot for the remaining three years in spite of some very
capable competition, he must be good. Well, that's just what
Fella did out here at the Heights. Always a standout whether
the team was winning or losing, Gintoff can sit back now
and say "Well, I gave them all I had." What more can we
expect from a player than that he keep trying and stay in
the ball game? It's enough for me. The third of this group
who comes in for special recognition in this column is Al
Horsfal, running mate of Gintoff's for four years from the
first Freshman game until the game last Saturday. Al has
been overlooked by the press during the greater part of his
career merely because he has played the part of the blocking
back and as a result came in for the hard knocks instead
of the fine print. The success of a good running attack depends as much on the blockers as on the runners as we all
know. No one knows any better than the sets of backs that
worked with Al during the past four years, the important
part he has played in setting up their running plays. As good
as he was on the offense, Al was better on the defense and
the opposing teams will back me up in this statement. Al
had what is known as real football knowledge and he made
good use of it. To all three of these boys, Eagle Eye extends
his yearly orchid and hopes that we will see some more boys
who can carry on as well as they have.
CLEAN OFF THE ICE
Now that we have buried football as far as we are concerned, except for a mild protest on the date of the Holy
Cross game which I believe should be moved up a week or two
ahead for the welfare of both players and fans (my feet are
still cold) let's get along with the next sport which will be
in our midsts in another week. That's it, hockey. Here at
Boston College we will have our inaugural for the 1938-39
season on a foreign rink when Snooks Kelley leads his squad
down to the Hobey Baker rink in Princeton to meet the
Jungletown Tigers, next Wednesday. To augur success for
the skating Eagles is a bit hazardous when one looks at the
roster and notes the presence of only a few veterans. But
Coach Kelley has not been wasting the time he has had to get
acquainted with his "Morning Glories" and they should give
a good account of themselves. Paul Moore, Bill Flynn, George
Fallon, and the rest of the boys are more than determined
that the championship of the New England ice circuit will
return to the Heights again this year. Let's hope so.
SO YOU ARE ALL-EASTERN
Well, well, well. I see that the selection of the AllEastern team along with its honorable mentions has appeared in the local journals and YES, Boston College didn't
even receive any mention on the Honor roll. Things have
come to a fine stage when the so-called grid masterminds are
so near-sighted as to fail to notice a few of our Eagles. Why
one could hear Gene Goodreault's crashing end play all season and the papers didn't have to print it. It's bad enough
for those who made up the team not to give a place to such
players as Ernie Schwortzer, Gene Goodreault, Fella Gintoff,
Lou Kidhart, Al Horsfal and Charlie O'Rourke, but when
they fail to mention them on the honor roll but DO mention
some players who couldn't make the first team here at the
Heights that IS something. All in all, it just proves the
foolishness of selecting such mythical elevens.

I ONLY HEARD
When the dopesters are figuring who will guide the
destiny of the 1939 Eagles they shouldn't forget our own
Jack Cronin, famous player of the '20s, now highly successful coach at LaSalle Academy down in Providence, Rhode
Island. You know Eagle Eye gets around and if things break
out right, don't say I didn't warn you. Personally, I would
put Jack's record up against any of the bigger boys in the
game.

Crusaders Win
Over Eagles
To End Season
Sweeping down from the towering heights of Mt. St. James, a
mighty Crusader juggernaut lived
up to their reputation as one of
the best teams in the East as they
completely obliterated all the undefeated aspirations which the Boston College football team might
have had by downing them 29-7
in the Christmas-like setting of
Fenway Park last Saturday.
Led by that stellar Ail-American, "Bill" Osmanski, and sparked
by those mighty mites Oulette and
Cahill, the Holy Cross team relentlessly swept down the field time
and time again to practically hold
the Chestnut Hill contingent at bay
for all but a few plays of the
third period. At this point it was
only a few well thrown passes by
"Charlie" O'Rourke that saved the
Maroon and Gold from the ignominy of a whitewash.
Osmanski Spearhead
The brilliancy of Holy Cross can
be summed up by merely relating
the exploits of that powerhouse
Osmanski on defense, and the defense superiority of that Holy
Cross line under the leadership of
"Joe" Delaney as they smothered
play after play, never letting the
B. C. ground attack really function.
"Bullet Bill" played the greatest
game of his career as he completely undermined the local line
as if they were constructed of wall
paper with a plethara of paste
thrown in. However, there should
be no complaint because Osmanski
hasn't been stopped this year and
it has often been the case that a
good team has bowed in defeat to
a better one.
Giardi Scores
It all started in the first period
when a fifteen yard penalty against
Boston College the strong and true
arm of "Ronnie" Cahill directed
the Crusaders to the "promised
land" as he whipped a beautiful
pass to the outstretched arms of
Giardi, as he sped past the B. C.
defense.
In the second period,
little "Scooter" Oulette completely
fooled the defense on a fake reverse as he slithered over the goal
line to "pay dirt." Although many
thought the tackling was rather
shoddy on this play, it looked to
the writer as if the B. C. linemen
thought they had pushed Oulette
off-side on to the ice. But this
spot was the only place where ice
was on the playing field.
After the half, the locals began
to spark to a touchdown but after
that soon sputtered and on an interception by Osmanski, the third
Cross touchdown was lined up
"Bill" swept off tackle on a routine
line play but upon drawing the
defense to him whipped a lateral
to Kelley who continued for 35
yards to score. It really was a
beautiful play topped off by a
blazing burst of speed on the part
of Kelley.
The Holy Cross last score came
in the fourth period when in an
extended march down the field the
Crusaders crashed the line with
Osmanski carrying. It was only
fitting that this great back should
score on his last play in collegiate
football. The Worcesterites had
scored two points earlier on a bad
pass from center to O'Rourke when
the latter was tackled behind his
own goal line.
In a few moments another of
the great Jesuit classics was ended
with the sadly disillusioned contingent from the Heights wearily
trekking to the showers, a badly
beaten team.
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B. C. ALL-OPPONENT TEAM

FIRST CLUB
McMillan, Detroit

SECOND CLUB

Kaufman, N. U
Walker, B. U
Logan, Indiana
Grandovic, Temple
Histen, Holy Cross
Clasen, Indiana
Cahill, Holy Cross
Palumbo, Detroit
Osmanski, Holy Cross

Walker, Florida

L.E
L.T

Delaney, Holy Cross

L.G
C
R.G

Turner, Holy Cross
Malio, St. Anselm
Ratinskl, Temple

R.T
R.E

Beer, Detroit
Chesney, Detroit

Q.B

Hogan, Canisuis
Lukac, Temple

Haak, Indiana

L.H.B
R.H.B

Connolly, N. U.
Dumke, Indiana

F.B

By Jim Kean, Sports Ed.
Now that the football season is

over the only thing that remains
to complete the subject is the selection of a representative all-opaction
ponent team that saw
against the Eagles. This season,
the competition for the eleven positions on the club was a little
closer than in the past with the
smaller colleges having more than
their quota of stars and the major
teams coming up with candidates
that would make any mythical
team, For every position on this
team there were at least two prospects with the sole exception being
at the fullback post where Bill Osmanski from Holy Cross was a
So with apologies to
standout.
those who failed to gain a place
on our team, the HEIGHTS Sports
Editor submits the Boston College
All-Opponent team for 1938.
L.E. ?McMillan, Detroit?In Jim
McMillan the Detroit Titans possessed one of the best ends to come
out of the Mid-West. Against the
Eagles he was a tower of strength
both on offense and defense. It
was his crashing line play that
was mainly responsible for the
fine showing that Gus Dorais' boys
made in their appearance in Boston this past season.
L. T. ?Haak, Indiana?Spanky,
as he is known to his team mates
stood out all season on a club that
was one of the biggest disappointments of the year. Against Boston
College he really hit his peak and
displayed the form that marked
him an Ail-American prospect. Had
the Hoosiers been more impressive
in the win column, Haak would
have been a unanimous choice for
tackle honors. Big, rangy, and
smart, Haak was a worthy product
of Bo McMillin's.
L. G. ?Kaufman, N. U. ?Here is
a real surprise for those who did
not see the B. C.-Northeastern
game. Arnie was the real factor
in the Huskies splendid defensive
record this year. Time and time
again, several promising surges of
the Maroon and Gold were stopped
by this boy almost single-handedly. Among the smaller colleges,
Kaufman was the outstanding
guard of the season.

B. U.?Although
C?Walker,
Pat Hanley's Terriers fell off somewhat from their record of last
season, they nevertheless gave
their foes some bitter fights before
succumbing and the main reason
for their not being overwhelmed
was their aggressive leader and
pivot man, Johnny Walker. In the
B. C. game it was Walker who
personally stopped at least three
Eagle scores by his defensive work.
He was all over the field and it
was he who made an inferior B.
U. club look like a good team.
R.G. ?Logan, Indiana?Here was
a real novelty among linemen. Jim
was a guard on the offense for the
Hoosiers and then dropped back to
back up the line on defense. In
both departments he was really the
best of the foes of the Heightsmen.
A deadly tackier, it was almost
impossible to run plays through
him. His offensive ability alone
would have earned him a place
on this team.

R.T.

?

Grandovic, Temple

?

Al-

though Pop Warner's Owls were

forced to taste defeat several times
this past season, they nevertheless had their shining stars and
the one who really stole the show
from them in the Boston College
set to was Al Grandovic, a powerful tackle who played an important part in the stand of the Warnerites that memorable night down
in Philadelphia.
R.E.?Histen, Holy Cross?This
was the position that gave us the
most trouble because there were
several ends whom we considered
on a par with each other. Bill Histen received the nod chiefly because
of his edge as a defensive end, although he had to bow down to none
on the offense. Bill is typical of
the great ends that have come
down from the Cross in the last
few years and was at his peak in
the disastrous game last week.
Q.B. ?Clasen, Indiana?Here is
the third member of the Hoosiers
to make the first team. We have
put him at the signal caller's post
because of his all-round ability as
a back. Ed played at every one
of these positions and gave equally
good performances at all of them.
As a broken field runner, he ranks
with the best of them and more
than once he brought the fans to
their feet with his jaunts through
the Boston team.
L.H.8.-?Cahill, Holy Cross?Why
recall unpleasant memories?
R.H.B.
Palumbo, Detroit
Ed
had quite a job filling the shoes of
A.ndy Farkas but he came through
in fine fashion. In the B. C. game
it was he who personally led the
way down the field by his passing
and running to the Detroit touchdown which nearly won the game.
F.B.
Osmanski, Holy Cross
No fullback in the country can
compare with Bill. He can do everything demanded of a top-notch fullback. He can back up a line, is a
bear on pass defense, can block
with the best. He can pick up
four yards anytime through the
line and if he gets loose, he has
the native speed to walk away
from any defender.
?

?

?

?

Frosh To Frolic At
Tower Social Dec. 16
Charles Wallace and his popular
collegiate swing band will play at
the Freshman Under the Tower Social to be held in the Senior Assembly Hall, Friday December 16.
The Frosh hope that this, their
(irst B. C. dance, will provide an
auspicious debut to their social
season.
This Under the Tower social is
an annual event and provides the
highlight of the Christmas season
at Boston College. Other first year
classes in years past have found
this the most entertaining and often the most successful affair of
their college lives.
The committee in charge of this
year's affair includes Gerard Donovan, chairman, and Paul Livingston, Larry Healey, Dick Stiles,
Jack Ross and Frank Marotta.
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// you want a

Christmas story for
Just order a copy of

the young

TAKING DOWN THE CRIB
By F. X. DOWNEY, S.J.
with Twenty-six illustrations by
VICTOR BOWLING

THE PRO PARVULIS BOOK CLUB
The Empire State Building
New York, N. Y.
One Dollar per Copy

Quality Food

Moderate Prices
at the

CRYSTAL CAFE
LAKE STREET
at the foot of the Heights

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

6
CIGNETTI FUND

ARNOLD LUNN

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. The infallible machine
revealed that while many of the
fair entrants were naturally close
to first place, Miss Betty Donovan
of South Boston and Miss Alice
Reardon of Jamaica Plain were
tied for top honors in a photo finish.
Mr. John Fini and Mr. Louis
Scolponeti who first conceived the
idea of a testimonial dance were
present and introduced Pete Cignetti who voiced his sincere gratitude for the sympathy and understanding of his many friends and
classmates.
Prominent among those who
worked hard for the success of
the dance are Rev. Patrick H. Collins, S. J., Faculty Director of Athletics, Mr. John Curley, Graduate
Manager of Athletics, Connie McGrath, president of the Gold Key
Society, Tony DiNatale, captain of
last year's grid squad, Bill Sullivan, publicity director, Mr. James
Dealey, and of course the aforementioned Mr. Fini and Mr. Scolponeti.

This lecture gives everyone the opportunity to learn the facts on this
controversial subject and the qualification of Mr. Lunn as an orator
is unquestioned. His personality
and naturalness of speech attracts
his hearers and creates an atmosphere of friendly, sincere discussion. No one interested in world
events and the Catholic outlook on
modern history should fail to attend this lecture.
On December the eighteenth, the
final
lecture Fr. Dudley, an
English priest and outstanding
author will discuss 'The Menace of Communism'.
This is
visit
to
AmerFr. Dudley's first
ica and already he has won many
friends by his oratory. In England
he is the author of five best sellers
and a lecturer of international note.
Tc pass by the opportunity to hear
this masterful English priest and
orator is to signify lack of appreciation of an international personality.

YOU CAN

Timon of Athens: at the Majestic Theatre?
Friday and Saturday evenings, December 9th and 10th
at 8:30 P. M. No one will be
seated during the course of the
first act.
Friday night?each student
may bring one guest, on presentation of Activities Book
coupon.
Saturday night?Students admitted on presentation of Student Activities coupon. The
guest is admitted on presentation of a second coupon or on
payment of admission price.

"TIMON OF ATHENS"
(Continued from Page 1)

Continuing his excellent work as
director of the society Father John
L. Bonn, S. J., revealed plans for
two plays, "Second Spring" and
"First Legion," to be presented
in the middle of February. In addition, there will be the athletes' production March 17, and "Ion," a
Greek tragedy by Euripides.
Information has come from a reliable source that beginning the
first of December Station WCOP
in Boston will present each Thursday at 4 P. M., an interesting series
of dramatic sketches.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1938

Devlin Wants
Senior Photos

of the Sub Turri has been extended
until Monday Dec. sth. Anyone
who deposits a dollar before this
time saves this amount on the final
payment of the book and is assured
of a copy of Sub Turri. This date
is definitely the deadline for deposits and all subscribers thereMr. Paul Devlin, editor-in-chief after will be compelled to pay the
of the 1939 Sub Turri wishes to full price. So on Monday next don't
fail to bring your dollar deposit.
impress upon all Seniors the importance of the fact that the inCABARET
dividual pictures of the Senior
(Continued from Page 1)
class members must be taken on
or before Dec. 19th. In all the as well as their answers, are expast years the publication of the pected
to be startling.
Sub Turri has been held up because
So, come on, socialists?and nonthe pictures were not submitted at sodalists too?join the fun at this
the appointed time and as a result affair,
and bring joy to someone
the book did not reach the students else
at the same time. Remember
until very late in the year. To ?all tickets
must be paid for beavoid this delay Mr. Devlin has set
fore Friday P. M. as there will be
December 19th as the deadline for
no ticket sale at the door.
all pictures. Any submitted after
this time will not be printed in the
book.
There is a special photogLADIES'and MENS
JL
f^
rapher on hand at all times at
CLOTHES
Purdy's for Boston College Seniors
FOR
and no appointments are necessary.
So, Seniors, go into Purdy's as
soon as possible and don't delay
your year book.
Due to the requests of the Seniors the date for partial payment
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